Chemical modulation of crystalline state of calcium oxalate with nickel ions.
We explored that the presence of nickel ions in the precipitation medium affected size, shape and crystalline phase of the precipitated particles of calcium oxalate, whereas the applied synthesis conditions strongly influenced their uniformity. Aqueous solutions of oxalic acid and calcium chloride, containing varying amounts of nickel sulfate, were mixed at room temperature and allowed to sonicate for various periods of time. The obtained particles were characterized by SEM, XRD, TG/DTA, and FTIR. Results revealed that particle morphology of calcium oxalate and their hydration states were dependent upon the chemical composition of the reactant solutions. For instance, the particles precipitated out in the form of dihydrate and having prismatic, and discs shaped particle morphology, when nickel ions were introduced in the starting reactant solution in different amounts. In contrast, the calcium oxalate particles precipitated under identical conditions in the absence of nickel ions were in the form of flakes with corrugated edges. Obvious variations were also found in the XRD patterns and crystallite size of these three solids. Heat treatment produced changes in the surface morphology of these particles due to loss of material and converted them calcium oxide. Gentle mixing of aqueous solutions of calcium chloride and oxalic acid in the absence and presence of nickel ions produced precipitated particles of calcium oxalate. Chemical composition of the reactant solutions and their order of mixing were found to be the key parameters in controlling the particle morphology and their hydration/crystalline state. Heat treatment at the elevated temperature transformed the as-prepared calcium oxalate to calcium oxide with visible changes in surface features of the particles.